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TEEMS 01 SUBSCRIPTION.
TWO DOLLARS PER ASS AM.
Per*or.* reeelv is pap-ri with a X tnarked c.n *

it *r:ilunderstand tluu Mibeenpiiun is due on wbtch'
s retsutacce oeaht to be made.

Cask Rates of Advertising'.
Business Cards (7 lines or If-** \ _vear l.u
Adcueiatiacca cr Kxeeutor r Notices 2 5
Auditor's do 3 '\u25a0

Estray Notice, four times. 2 0
Caution or other short Notices, 1 5e
Tarern Licenses, single, 1 Oe i

If more than one. each 60
Reciter's Notices of Accounts, each *?

One constitutes a. sare. end a!! adrerrisinc
not otherwise contnviei fr. or enumerated above,
willhereafter be chared 10 vents per s-juare for es. ii
iaseruoo.

Jtk Work.
Eighth sheet bitts, J1 i"'or 25 or less; fourth sheel

bills $2 for 25 or ies; half sheet bih. 54 for 26 or less.

Republican State Nomination.

JUSTICE OF THF. SUPREME COURT,

HON. HENRY W. WILLIAMS.
OF ALLEGHENY.

Election, Tuesday, October 8. 1867a

(DIM VCOW i:\Till\.
The members of the L nion Republican

Party of Mifflin County are requested to
meet at their usual places for holding Del- ?
egate elections, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1557,

between the hours of 2 and 7 p. m., to elect
delegates to a County Convention, to be
held at Lewistown, on

MONDAY, AUGUST oth. 1567,
to elect Senatorial and Representative
< 'onferees, and tG nominate candidates for
County Treasurer, Jury Commissioner,
Commissioner, and Auditor.

By Order of Co. Com.,
H. J. CULBERTSOX, Chairman.

Notice, of New Ailvertixment..

The Poor House Farm will again be ;
ode red at public sale, on Wednesday, Aug.
28 th, 1867.

The manufacture of Earthenware has
been recommenced at the Lewistown Pot-
tery with renewed vigor.

cor bargains call at Pratts', where a
new stock of goods has just been opened.

The Reconstruction Act.

As was expected, Johnson has added
another veto to his already long list of in-

congruities, in which Buchanan's Attor-
ney General, who could find nothing in
the Constitution to put down a rebellion. 1
figures in the usual style of a paid attor-
ney. He complains that the Southern [
rebels whom he wanted to hang a few ?

year s ago are placed under a military des-
potism, and is very much afraid that his ?
subordinate officers will no longer obey

*

him if Congress enacts such laws as the ;
reconstruction bill. It is a long messagt I
?four columns ?but contains so little thai j 1

the whole could have been compressed .
into the statements that he was once a ,

tailor, is now President, and don't want i
to punish anybody down South except -

Union men. Congress however by an 1
overwhelming vote passed it into a law. .

the nays comprising a few greasy cop .

p-erheads who would worship Jef Davi-
as readily as Andrew Johnson as long a- '
either had offices and fat contracts to be- !
stow on them. Congress then adjourned .
to the 21st November.

The Democrat on "?Foreigners."
The Democrat finds fault with Judge

Williams because he happened to be born
in Connecticut! Now Judge W. has been

a resident of this State for 28 years, having
come here when quite a young man, and
it is somewhat strange to hear that paper
talk in this strain after supporting Judge
Strong, who was also born there, for the
same office. If the Democrat's objection
is good, thc-n all those candidates of the
patent democracy who were not born in
this county olight to be pitched overboard

and "natives" only nominated for treas-
urer, commissioner, <fec., while of course
naturabzed foreigners would be nowhere,
except as hewers of wood and drawers of
water, making that paper more prescrip-
tive than were the old Native Americans
or later Knownotliings.

That Judge Williams stands high is ,
evident from the fact that he is among the i
few inft rior Judges whose opinions have '
!>cen quoted as law in the Supreme Court, ,

a tribute to his attainments which no t
disparagement can destroy. <

Judge Woodward, the present Chief '
Justice, in delivering the opinion of the j
Supreme Court, in the ease of Burr vs. j
Todd, reported in sth Wright, page 213,
said: (

"In M Clourg vs. Croghan's Adminis- ,
trators, <1 Grant's Caseg p 307,) this sub- (
jeet was great!v discussed uj)on by the ,
authorities, ami it was held bv Judge
Williams, of the District Court of Alle-
gheny county, that the breach of a con-
tract

*

to lease is the same as a breach of a

contract to sell land, and that the measure
of damag>-s in such a case is the price
paid for the lease and its interest, ami not
the value of the bargain. The price paid
for land whether upon lease or sale, is the
value of it as between the contracting par-
tita; /> thai Judgr William'* ruling was .
not inronxinUnt with the doctrine of 8
Casey. That the same rule prevails in
respect to parol contracts, was abundant-
lyshown in Malaun vs. Amnion, I Grant's
Cases, p 123) afterwards approved by the
whole Court in Hertzogg vs. Hertzogg,
(10 Casey, p 118, and Dumeors vs. Miller,
lb 319.")

Dcmm< *t'e Monthly Magazine. ?The
August number is to hand. No other
fashion and literary magazine has made
such rapid strides in popular favora* this. I
It is full of attractive and useful matter,
specially interesting to ladies and house-j
holds. The fashion department is com-
plete, and contains abundance ofsensible,
practical information, invaluable to those
living at a distance from the .Metropolis.
We do not wonder that ladies declare
thev could not do without it. $3 per an-
num, with premium. Address W. Jen-
n ngs Demons*, 473 Broadway, N. V.

The "Ten and Pencil," is a new illus-
trate 1 weekly Magazine, of I(i quarto pa-{
p (

. s , devoted to entertaining ami amusing,
lit.erature. Terms, one copy tliroe months.'
with 13 tickets in their Grnftd Distribu-

-1 ion of V), 000 in greenback*, id; ten eopiis
for three months and 130 tickets. S3. Ad-|
dress T. li. Dawley <U Co,, 21 A 23 Ann *
{Street, Is, Y.

Judge Sharwood, the Demo-
cratic Nominee.

The judicial decision pronounced by
\u25a0Judge Sharswood, three or four years ago,
declaring the issue of a legal-tender cur-
rency by the United States Government
to be unconstitutional and iliegal. is at-
tracting some attention, as showing what
his views were during the war. It that
decision had been respected and carried j
into practical effect, tin* result must have 1

'

been the overthrow of our Government
and the triumph of itsenemies. Had not ;
the legal-tender currenev been issued and :
kept afloat, the war eould uot have been
successfully prosecuted. The concluding

! sentences of Judge Sbarswood's opinion,
as they appear upon the record, are as fol-
lows :

"On the whole, then, I am of opinion
that the provision of the act of Congress
'of February 25. 1502, declaring the notes j
issued in pursuance of that act to be law-
ful money and a legal-tender is unconsti-
tutional.

" I'li.s renders it necessary that Ishould
consider the other question, which has I
been made as to the effect of the special
tgreement to pay in lawful silver money
>t' the United ."states. I am in favor of

entering judgment for the plain titf. but as
a majority of the court are of a different '
opinion, judgment for the defendant."

Telegraphic Dispatches.

LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, July 19.?The
remains of Lieut. Kidder and ten men of
the second cavalry have been found hud- ;
died together in a ravine on Beaver creek,
47 miles northwest of Fort Wallace.

All had been scalped and otherwise
, mutilated. The number of arrows in the
jravine showed that the Lieutenant and
his little baud made a desperate resistance.

The Cincinnati Commercial finds some
ground to doubt the terrible news of the
massacre of Bishop Lowry and his party.

NEW ORLEANS, July 22.?Late advices
r'roni Vera Cruz state that the body of
Maximilian will be delivered to the Aus-
trian legation. The remains of the Em- '

; peror are now on their way to Vera Cruz, j
md will be put on board the Austrian .

; steam frigate Elizabeth, which is due here j
about the Ist of August.

BSult is estimated that the Philadel-
, phia camp mee iug will be the mast ex-
tensive one ever held in America by the i
Methodist fraternity.

A diabolical attempt was recently
1 made to blow up a foundry and machine i
shop at Shamokin by fastening down the j

; safety-valve with a brick.
Commentsnient at College.?

I'he graduating class will speak on We l-
nosday, July 31st; and the Oration before
the Literary Societies, will be delivered
on Toes lay. the :50th, by Hon. J. Morri-
son Harris, of Baltimore.

B*aL. A Western d*sp:itch announces
perhaps the wor-t atrocity of the Indian
war?the murder of Bishop Lainay. ten

priests, and six Sisters of Charity, near
Fort Darned, on the Bantu Fe route, only-
eight days ago.

Siiof A democratic member of Congress
from Pennsylvania, at the close of the
session last week, got up to make a speech,
and after t lubb.ring out a few sentences
that the republicans dared not impeach
Johnson, fell back in bis scat so drunk
that he could not get up again.

®B£~The recent message of the Pre-i-
--dent intimating that the debts of the
Southern States would have to he assumed
by the United States, called forth some
severe \u25a0 enunciations. and hardly found a

friend even among his most pliant tools
in Congress. Such miserable shifts show
to what straits Johnson is reduced in bol-
stering up his apostacy.

Over-exertion, either of body or
mind, produces debility and disease. The
usual remedy is to take some stimulant,
the effect of which is the same as giving
a tired horse the whip instead of oats. ?

The true way is to fortify the system with
a permanent tonic like the Peruvian Syr-
up, fa protoxide of iron , which give*
strength and vigor to the whole system.

The Tidioute Journal tells a story
of a dying man at whose request a dauce
was held the night previous to his de-
cease, in the building which lie occupied,
for tlie purpose of raising tunds to pay for
i "decent funeral." The receipts were
lifty-six dollars. "Glory to God!" said
ihe dying man "now I'll have a decent

i burying, and the children can ride in a

back."
&sjr The President on Saturday sent to

the Senate the nomination of Horace
Greeiv as Minister to Austria. It was
taken up and would have been confirmed
had not a single objection, made by Mr.
Tipton, of Nebraska, carried it over un-
der the rule until the next day of the =e -

-ion. Mr. Tipton said he would consent
to confirm no man who would go baii for
Jeff Davis. No objection cauie from any-
other quarter.

Advices just received by mail ena-
ble us to announce po-itively that the
onh) gold medal for American sewing
machines was awarded to Elias Howe, jr.,
as the manufacturer of the best sewing
machine that was exhibited. There were
eighty-two different machines iri compe-
tition for the prize, and Mr. Howe receiv-
ed the additional award of the Cross of
the Legion of Honor, as manufacturer
and inventor. The Wheeler <te Wilson
medal was for a "Buttonhole Machine,"
and not for the Sewing Machine.

B*SD,The last witness called by the Judi-
ciary Committee was General Grant. He
was called on Friday, in connection with
Col. Hillyer, at the instance of the Dem-
ocratic members of the committee, who
expected to prove an endorsement of the
President's policy from General Grunt.
He was before the committee again on
Saturday, and it is understood that he
took occasion to express himself as hearti-
ly and unequivocally in sympathy with
the measures enacted* by Congress for the
restoration of the South. The details of
the evidence are not known, of course,

? hut the Republican- are in good humor
and the Democrats are chopfallen over it.
The Democrats, it is understood, expect-
ed to prove General Grant's endorsement
of the President's policy, in a conversa-
tion with Col. Hillyer before the Presi-
dent, in the summer of 1860.

BPSD-The defence in the Surratt case
closed their evidence on Saturday, having
occupied two weeks in presenting it. They
expect to produce one more witness from
Canada, who lias not yet arrived. The
last witness sworn by them, one J)r. Bis-
sell, a man with no particular abiding
place, proves to be the chief pillar of the

\alibi theory, as he swears positively that
lie saw Surratt at the Brainerd House in

; Elrnira on Friday, the 14th of April, 1865.
He -wears po-itivcly how Surratt looked
at the time. But on bis cross-examina-
tion lie was unable to tell how the Brain-
erd House looked, or anything about it.
The prosecution have some strong evi-
dence to produce bearing on this point,
and it is probable that the greater part of
this week will bo occupied in giving evi-
dence in rebuttal.

Farmers !

Two more Horse Rakes, hand-discharg-
es, with genuine steel teeth, warranted,

i are for sale at Frysinger's Agricultural
Implement Agency. Price ¥33 and $35,

j cash. More than twenty were sold during
i the hay-makngi season.

Correspondence of the 6ruette. \
A TRIP TO Et ROPE.

LETTER XO. VI.

Bom e? Coliscu in?A pp ian 1Vay? Cata-
combs ?Church of the Capuchins ? St. !
Paul'8 ?St. Peter's ? Papal Palace ? i
The Pope.

ROME, June 17, ISS7.

For several days past we have been so- '
journing in this city, once the mistressoi, J
the world. Although it has greatiy de- 1
generated, evidences of its former splen-
dor st:ii remain. I have been far more '
interested in what I have seen here than 1
in any other attractions which I have be- J
held during our trip. Rome is one of the '

J centres of sacred and profane hi-to- -
rv. To read the New Testament on the 1
very spot where so in \u25a0of the scenes which >
it describes took place makes it appear '
like a new book, while to gaze upon mads,

gateways, pal a -es and theatres, built ami

used by the ancient Romans many centu-
ries ago, imparts a classic inspiration
which one mast feel iu order to under
stand.

One of the first points we visited here
was the Coliseum, the largest amphithea-
tre iu the world. Although a ruin, you
cau distinctly trace its vast proportions.
We had our photographs taken on the
arena, where so many of the early Chris-
tians died as martyrs to the faith, i in*
cells, in which were confined the wild
iieasts which were let loose upon the vie-
tiins intended for slaughter, are plainly to

! be seen.
The celebrated Appian Way, so fre

:>jucntly referred to in Roman history, i-
j i great curiosity to travellers. For more

; th in ten miles it is lined on both side-
vith the ruins of the tombs of ancient
Rome. The government has removed
the accumulated dust of ages, which had
completely buried the original road, autl
we drove over the very stones on which
the chariot wheels of the inhabitant? of
the ancient Empire passed long before the
Christian era. This was the great high-
way of the Romans, and was so exten-
sively used that the solid stone of which

j it is constructed is marked with ruts sev-
! jral inches deep.

Of course we visited the Catacombs, the
! subterranean burial places of the ancients.
fhey consist of long, narrow, damp and

? lark underground passages, with cells on

| dther side," in which are the remains of
j die dead. These vault-like passages ex-

; tend in every direction, for great distan-
j -es, and it is impossible to find your way
| through them without an experienced
j guide. Little of interest to the ordinary

! raveller is to lie seen in them. Of far
; nore interest was our visit to the Church
j if the Capuchin Friars, where we were
1 shown what has been the burial place of
! members of tiiis order for centuries. It is

iperfect charnel house. Skulls and bones
i ire fastened all over the ceilings and walls,
ind are piled up in pyramid->n the floor.
Whole skeletons of their Abbot-, shroud-
id in their monastic habits, stand in liieh-
?s, each one's bony lingers clutching a
?ross. In the ground was an open grave,

i waiting death's next victim, and a* soon
is lie shall l>e buried, the remains of
mother monk will be unearthed and ad-
led to the grim pile, anil that grave in its
urn will yawn for another tenant.

At the entrance to the Aupian Way
dands the Church of St. Paul, second in
?xtent to St. Peter's. The interior is mag-
lificent beyond description, being com-
josed entirely of marble of various colors,
md adorned witii a large uumUr oi

splendid paintings. This church is said
o be built on the spot where St. Paul was
lelieuded, and it is also said that under
ts altar are the heads of St. Paul and St.
Peter. Every church here, and there is
scarcely anything but churclies, is built
>u some tradition of this kind. Under-
neath one we were shown some prison
?ells, in one of which, it was claimed, St.
Peter was confined before his execution.
A dent in the wall of solid lock was
pointed out to us as having been made by
he jailor bumping the Saint's head
igainst it. Doubting whether Peter's
lead was as hard as this story, we receiv-

ed the latter with several grains of allow-
mce. All fictions of this kind, however,
ire seriously told, ami seriously believed
by "

t he faithful."
The crowning attraction of Home i- St

Peter's Church or Cathedral, the largest
?uiiding in the world. It is capable ol
holding one hundred thousand per.-ms.
l'he interior is a jierfect gallery of art,
richly adorned with paintings and statu-
iry, all worksof the great masters. Prom-
inent among these worksof art is an iron
statue of St. Peter, in a sitting posture.
As priests and people pass tiiis statue,
they reverently kiss its great toe, or rather
what remains of it, for the pressure of
millions of lips has worn it nearly all
away. The dome is the most striking
feature of the building. To look up into
it from oeneath is almost like looking up
at the sky itself. \\ e ascended to the
very top of this vast structure on the out-
side by means of a winding wooden road-
way, wide enough for a horse and cart to
go up, and indeed mules are employed to
carry up the materials used for repairs.
When we reached the roof we found a
row of small houses built upon it, in
which live the workmen who are em-

ployed to keep the huge building in re-
pair. Just think of houses in which peo-
ple live being built on the roof of another.
The entire extent of the covering of the
church is several acres. From the cen-
tre rises the great dome, up which we
continued to ascend by a narrower way,
till we reached the very summit. Above
us was nothing but the large ball, which
is reached by a perpendicular rope ladder,
twenty or thirty feet in length. Up this
dizzy height I climbed, and entered the
aperture, which admitted lue into a cir-
cular enclosure which would hold about
ten persons. This is the ball on the spire,
and is supported in the air at a terrific
height from the ground.

I have named only a few points of inte-
rest in this letter. To tell you all we have
seen in Rome would be an endless task.
It would require a volume just to describe
the Pope's Palace. It has eight grand
staircases, two hundred smaller ones,

j twenty courts, and four thousand four
hundred and twentv-two rooms. We saw

j the Pope himself on two occasions, once
riding in his magnificent, gilt coach, drawn
by four black horses, and at another time
carried in a procession which took place
on a grand fete day. He was dressed in
a long white woolen robe, drawn around
his waist by a belt, and had on a red hat.
As he passed our party, he took offhis hat
and made a polite bow, a courtesy which
he usualiy extends to strangers. As well-
bred Americans, we could not help re-
turning the salutation.

We are now about five thousand miles
from home, having reached the farthest
point in the progress of our trip. From
this time our faces will be turned home-
ward. In a few days wo will leave here
lor Florence, from which city, should I
find time, I will write you again.

Yours,
*

HANS.

IFor the Gazelle.

OF it HOME, Dinsville, X. Y.,
July 15, 18%.

J/c-ssrs Editor*:?
Thinking that a few line® from a neigh-

bor who is stopping for a few days at this
place might interest some of the readers
of the Gazette, J will endeavor to write a
short communication, confining myseli
entirely to but one single subject, viz.,
"Our Home on the Hill-side." I will try
to give the readers of this article as good
an idea of this Institution as I c?.u. In ad-

dit ion to what I have learned from per-
sona! observation during my short visit
here, I shall be obliged to borrow a few ,
paragraphs from such journals as have
come in my way.

_

"Our H"me on the Hill-side,'" is the (
largest Hygienic Water-cure in the world,

i- lc atedat Dansville, Livingston county,

N. V.. at the head of the Genesee Valley.
Dansville is a town of about 4000 inhabl- |
touts and is surrounded by a most beauti- ;
ful mountain scenery. On the east side
of the town the hill rises to the height of

800 feet, and 150 feet from its base stands
the pile of buildings known as the Dans- ,
vilie water-cure, or "Our Home on the,

Hillside." The main building is four and

a half stories high, about 50 leet wide and
about 225 feet long, and in addition there i
Is an extensive wingat each end, one con-
t lining the bath and dressing rooms, and
the other is the chapel. The main build-
ing furnishes ample accommodations for
g.n patients; in it they room, board and
receive their treatment. The inner walls
of the chapel are embellished with a
number of very lino engravings.

The great originating and controlling
treiiius of this Institution is Rev. Dr. Jas.
C. Jackson, a man of remarkable skill
ti'nd j ower. Dr. J.'s theory is "that the
nlv rational and successful method of

treating sick persons is by using such
agencies and instrumentalities, such sub-
stances and things only as are in their
nature directly calculated, when properly
applied, to keep persons from getting sick.
His method of treatment is termed, "Psy-
cho-Hvgienic or after a plan of strict obe-
dience* to the Laws of Life and Health."
He uses no medicine whatever, but relies
upon natural agencies, such as water, sim-
ple diet, exercise, pure air and sunshine.
Persons come here from all parts of the
?country, where the various diseases in
their varied forms are, and have been suc-
cessfully treated and cured, where a cure
is possible. The cure is supplied with an
abundance of pure mountain water from
the "All-healing Spring," a brief his-
tory of which I copy from the August
No. of the "Laws of Life." as follows :

"Some t)0 years ago, when Dansville had
but a few inhabitants, they were startled
and somewhat frightened in the night by
a shaking of the earth accompanied by
ipiite a loud explosion; in the morning
tlu. ii' fright was changed to surprise by
-icing on the eastern hill a stream of wa-
f. r which had never before been seen.
Visiting it they found that during the
night hydraulic pressure had opened a
fissure about a foot wide, and some places
from 50 to 8M feet deep, and three-fourth.-
of a mile in length along the mountain
cre.-t, while lower down one or two hem-
lock trees had been lifted out of their beds
and thrown down the mountain 40 or 50
feet, carrying along with them, attached
to their roots, great rocks, leaving a large
gap or hole, out of which the "All-healing
spring" was running a stream of water
which has never to any great degree in-
creased or lessened at any season of the
year since its first appearance."

I visited this spring yesterday morning
and it certainly is a natural curiosity. It
is 250 feet above the top of the cure, and _>_
carries through that building daily over j,
Stud barrels of pure mountain water. The!

scenery from the cure is exceedingly pic-
turesque. and the climate delightful. The

;enclosure surrounding the buildings, in- J 1
eluding several acres of ground, is nicely "

laid out into roads, walks,terraces,mounds, e

Ac., and beautifully decorated with shade : 0

trees, shrubbery and flowers. There are a
also several very fine croquet grounds jJ'

; connected with the Institution, where the
patients who are abie to enjoy such exer- r>
cise, enjoy themselves. I have enjoyed (

several games with them. Thesegrounds *

are made perfectly level, sanded and -

rolled.
The business of the Institution is eon- I

ducted with something ofa military strict- (

ness and formality. The day is divided 2
about as follows?at 5 o'clock, a. nr., the
patients, as many as are able to move 2
around, arise from their beds: from 7 to 8 1
o'cloek have either prayer meeting or a 7
lecture by Dr. Jackson; at <8 breakfast; I<H 7
to 12, m., treatment in its various forms; 7
12 to 11. p. in., rest hours, when all busi- (

ness and games are suspended and the .
patients are expected to remain in their
rooms, perfectly quiet, and sleep if they
wish. During this period of rest every-
thing i* as quiet as the Sabbath. At 3
they have dinner?have only two meals
per day; at signal is given to prepare [
to retire, ami at 9 a signal is given to ex- '
tinguish all lights, then all is quiet once a
more. Now lest I should weary you with
s lengthy an article, for fear of going back f
on my promise to be brief, and to tell the
whole truth, and say that I have nothing

? more to write, and believing this to be a

very good opportunity, as well as the very
best reason for closing my letter, I will U
say adieu. H. B. w. j"

Dittos.
Dr. Martin: ?Although unsolicited, I {

feel it a duty I owe the public to make a i
1 statement of the most astonishing result i

' produced by your Excelsior Oil. For the
last five or six years 1 have been suffering ;

i almost constantly with a severe pain and j;
i general weakness in my back, being for t
? days una le to attend to business. 1 was

induced to try your Excelsior Oil. By!
? taking 15 drops internally and at the same i

time applying it externally, in less than ]
' five days I was relieved of nain. It has j

\u25a0 now been several weeks and no unpleas-; J
' ant symptoms have returned. I would ;
. advise every family to keep a bottle con- ,
? stantly on hand. It is superior to any-1
i tiling of the kind I ever used, either for

. man or horse.
' Jos. MAJOR.

The Greatest Pain-Reliever in '
t the World.

Warranted superior to any other, or no -
i ay, for the cure of Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache, '

. Headache, Sore Throat, Mumps. Burns. Cuts. lusect j
t .-tings. Pains In the Back, Chest, anil Limbs, Sprains, OM I

Sores. Swelling*; also to take Internally for - iarrticea, Dvs i
eaters*. Colic, Spasms. Sea Sickness, Vomiting, and Croup. ]

\u25a0 It Is perfectly Innocent to take internally. Ifused accord- ]
ing to directions, and never falls, as thousands can at-'

. test. It was first Introduced In 1647, and now millions of ,
1 bottles are annually sold, Kvery one who has once used \u25a0 '

,* it. continues to do so. and recommend It to their friends '
. as the most valuable medicine extant. Certificates enough ! 1

I to fill a dozen newspapers have been received by Dr. To '
. bias. Ills medicluc, the Venetian Liniment, will do all '

that is stated, and more. No one will regret trying It. ?
Those residing at a distance from a physician, willfind It ;

J i reliable medicine to have on hand in case of accidents, j
1 Ask for Dr Tobias' Venetian Liniment, and take no other. ?

? Trice 40 cents and sl. Sold by all Druggists. Depot. 56
t Cortlandt Street. X. Y. Ju.l7-lm

IN THE CORAL CAVES
? sea-green is said to be the prevailing hair

Icolor, and the

FISH-TAILED MAIDENS
sit on the rocks an l comb their green locks assiduously I

1 I But the I.
BELLES OF EARTH

[' prefer glossy browns and shining black, to any other ting- |
[ *. and it nature has not given their fair heads these beau- '

tlful hues, or If mischance has robbe 1 them of their once
exquisite beauty, they don't cry about It, but resort at

; once to j,

CIUSTADOIiO'S HAIR DYE,
which hi flvu minutes docy all that nature ever did for any j '
head in her happie-t mood. Manufactured by J. CMS I A-;
1) JKO, 6S leti Lane, New York. Sold by all

- ! Applied bv all llalr Ju.l7-liu

B I \K A KN'hSy. Baldness fc Catarrh treated
J. / with the utmost SU '/'CSS, by J ISAACS. M. I), OC- ,

' nli-i and Auri-i. 'formerly of I.Vydeii. Holland.) No. ,
' Mil Pine, street. Philadelphia. Testimonials from the
) most reliable source* i i the city and country can lie
~ seen at his ofh. e. The medical lai ully are invited to <
, accompany their pauenta, a* he has no secrets m In* ]

practice. Artificial Eve* inserted without pain. No
- charge for examination. myl-ly

A CARD FROM THE

aaiuua Jd'jfsii IK
or

WALTHAM, MASS.
'piIIS Company beg leave to inform the
JL public that they commenced operation* in ISSO, and

their factory now cover* four acres of ground, and has cost

more a million dollar*, and em pi *9* over opera-
tives. They produce 75.000 Watches a year, an I make and

sell not less than one-half of ail the watches told In the

Cnited States.
The difference between their manufacture and the Euro-

pean. is briefly this: European Watches are made almost
entirely by hand, and the result Is of necessity a lack of
that uniformity, which is indispensable to correct time-
keeping. Both the eve and the hand of the most skillful

must vary. But it is a fact that, except watches
of the higher grates, European watches are the product of
th- cheapest labor of Switzerland, and the result Is the
worthless Ancres. Lepines and so called Pateut Levers?-
which soon cost more in attempted repairs, than their ori-

: Sinai pric*. Comma i workmen, boys and women, buy
ihe rough separate parts of these watches from various

factories, polish an 1 put them together, and take th vn to

the nearest watch merch <Bt, who stamps and engraves
them with any name or bran i that may be ordered.

How American Watches are Made.
The American Walt jam Watch is male by no such un-

certain p o -vi?an 1 by no such incompetent workmen.
AHthe Company's opera ions, from the reception of the
raw materials to the eoinpleti in of the Watch, are carried
on under one roof, and under one skillfulani competent
iirectlon. But the great distinguishing feature of their

"Watches, Is the fact that their several parts are all made
by the finest, the most perfect and delicate machinery
ever brought to the aid of human industry. Every one of
ihe more thau a hundred parts of every watch is made by

a machine ?that infallibly reproduces every succeeding

part with the most unvarying accuracy. It was only ne-
. cessary to mate one perfect watch of any particular style

and then to a ljust the hundred machines riece-aary to re-
produce every par? of that watch, and itfollows that eve-
ry succeeding watch must be like it.

The Company respectfully subm t their watches "on
their merits" only. They claim to make

A Better Article fur the Money
by their improved mechanical processes thuacaa be made
inder the old-fashioned handicraft system. They inasu-

j facta re watches of every graie. from a gool, low priced,
and substantial article, in solid silver hunting cases, to the

: finest chronometer; and also la lies' wat cnes in plain gold

or the finest enameled and Jeweled cases; but the ind Is-
\ pdisable requisite ofalt their watches is that they t>hall be

| OJOD TIMEKKKPER3. It should be remembered that,
except their single lo west grale named

"Home Watch
Company, Boston," ALL WATCHES made by them

Are Foully "Warranted
by a special certificate, and this Warrantee iigood at all
jlimes against the Company or its agents.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
_iul7 lrn 18' i Broadway, Stw York.

iTfli MARKETS.
Lewistowx, July 24, 1867.

Eggs per dozen 20
Butier per lb 15
Wheat, red, per bushel £2 00

" white " 2 10
, Corn, old, 85

Oats " CO
Flour is retailing at the following prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per cwt. 7 00
Superfine 6 00
Extra Family per bbl 14 00
Superfine 12 00

Philadelphia Markets.

Flour is dull and unchanged; Pennsyl-
nia and Ohio, $10a12.50. Wheat, $2.50a-

1.60. Corn, Western nrixed, sl.llal. 12;
irime yellow, §1.15.

CATTLE MARKET.
PHLLAOELPHIA, July 22. ?The cattle

narket is moderately active: 1,600 head
;iave arrived and been sold at 17al8e for
,'Xtra, 14a16 for fair to good, and llal3 for
yimmon. Hogs are in fair demand at an
Advance; 3,UOu head sold at 510a10.25 per
100 pounds net. Sheep are unchanged;
i.O'hi head arrived and were sold at from
5 to 6]c j>er pound gross, as to condition, j
Cows were in fair demand; about 150 head j
-old at from §4-5 to §65 for springers, and !
S-h>aSo per head for cow and calf.

Huotnlionii of Government Bonds.

U. S. 6s. 1881, 110 <771104 ;
Old U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 111?( lll|
New U. S. 5-20s, 1564, 109(0.1091
New " " May & Nov. 1865, 109}( 1094
New " " July Jan. 1865, 10S ft 10SJ
10-40 Bonds,

*

102 f 102$ i
7-30s, August, 107|(107i i
7-30s, June, 107J(. 107}
7-30s, July, 1074G 107J i
Gold,

*

139J@140

-5. jJJiliJJ'f, J. iL,
PHYSICIAN AND SIUGEON,

Levvlvtoun. Pa.,

OFFERS his Professional Services to the
Citizens of Lewistown and vicinity.

Or. Hurlbut has the EXPERIENCE < f 15 years in the
active practice of Medicine and Surgery.

Office on south side of Mill street, in the building
formerly occupied by Dr. \\ orrall. juli

Valuable Property j
FOU SALE!
IN pursuance of an Act of Assembly ap- j. proved April 2tl, 1867, the undersign-
ed Commissioners appointed for that pur- j
pose, will offer at adjourned public sale at 1
the Court House in the Borough of Lew- j
istown, on

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28, 1867,
at one o'cloek in the afternoon, the valu- j
able property known as The Mittiin Coun- j
ty Poor House Farm, containing

204 ACRES, 19 PERCHES,
more or less, situate half a mile east of j
Lewistown, on a public road, and adjoin-
ing lands of W. C. Porter on the north,
Robert Forsyth 011 the east, S. <fc J.
Mitchell 011 the southeast, and Graham
6 Franciseus, R. F. Ellis and Kishaco-

quilias creek on the south
*ci and west. The improve- !

ments consist of a large two
STORY BRICK DWELLING
used a® a Poor House, a two

story brick tenant house, large Frame j
Barn, and various other outbuildings.
Also a Tenant House, stable, garden, &c.,
situate about 200 yards froni the main
building. There is a thrifty young Or-
chard anil various fruit trees on the prem- :
ises. The greater part of the soil is natu- j
rally good, and all of it susceptible of the '
highest state of improvement.

Any jiersons desirous of examining the

above property, are requested to call on I
John C. Higler, one of the Commissioners, j
residing in Lewistown, or on Richard
Gallagher, on the premises, either of j
whom will show the same. j

The above property will first be offered j
as a whole, and then put up in two tracts, j
about equally divided, the western howe-

ver embracing all the buildings, the Com-
missioners reserving the right to dispose
of the same under either biddiug. I

Terms will be made known on day of j
sale. JOHN C. SIGLER,

JOHN ATKINSON,
A. F. GIBBONEY,

Commissioners.
Any person having a small property i

from 50 to I'D acres for sale and suitable
to erect a Poor House on, can make it
known to any of the Commissioners.

Lewistown, July 24, 1867-ts.

a mm
f |MIK undersigned having resumed bu*i-

-1 nes* at ttiis establishment with a force of superi-
or workmen, announces to the public tlial he ha* now
ami will keep constantly on hand an assortment of
excellent

which he will deliver to merchants at a reasonable

di.-ta.ice, and at the usual

DISCOUNT PRICKS,

or retail at his Ware-rooms at the Pottery. All orders

promptly attended to.
JOHN DIPPLE.

Lewistown, July 34,186T-3m.

1
3111) im 'l]]2 15339

FRUIT JARS?

"THE HERO,"

AT PRATTS'

It said to be the Best. And at Pratts

can be found the finest and best of
m

Sugars and Syrups.
Mess Shad and Fine Mackerel,

ARE SOLD

Cheap at Pratts\

Tea, Coffee, Starch,

and a full line of

PURE SPICES

always on hand at PRATT3'.

Broad Cloths,

Cassimeres,

Sattinets.

Kentucky Jeans,

Cottonades,

Linings,

Checks, See., \

a full line at PRATTS', and

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

DRESS GOODS! !\u25a0
A large lot to be closed out Cheap at Pratts'.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

IS/L "CJ SLI3VS,

from J to 10-4 yards wide

at Pratts',

AT

LOW PRICES

for the timea.

lO DOZEN

Ladies' Corsetts
i

at PRATTS', to be sold from 51.50 to

$2 50 each.

RIBBONS, RIBBONS,;

All Colors & Widths,

AT PRATTS',

1

COME AND SEE US, AS WE WILL I
DO YOU NO HARM. J

1

Pratt, Law & Pratt.
Lewistown, July 24, 1867.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain!
By ffi. R. Thompson, D, D, S,

By a HEW PROCESS.
without the use of GMoro-
form, Etner, ur NitroueOx-

. pgwir ""

,i iia i'le. ar.it is attended bv no
\u25a0 ' i ? Y danger or bad effects.

-f Office west Market street,
ryW JjEi tV"iT nP4f Ei*nbise's hotel,

LEWISTOWN,
where he can be found for professional consultation

j Lewistown, Sept. 10-tf

A Good Remedy in its Phca!

iin, anisic

Stomach Bitters,

A COMBiyA TIO.X OF MEDICIXES

Which is eminently adapted to the treatment
of the diseases for which the Bitttis are

recommended.

Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism,

Gout,

Calculous,

Xepbutic Affections,

Disordered Stomachs.

In cases of Disordered Stomach, with slug-
gish circulation of the Blood,

Exhausted. Vital Energy,

This Bitters stands

WITHOUT A RIVAL!
As a morning appetizer it is conceded to bs

TIIE MOST WHOLESOME AND EFFECTUAL IX
THE WORLD!!

and should be used by all

WEAKLY FEMALES
in all chronic cases. To restore health and
strength use these bitters. They are

Prescribed by the Physi-
cians !

and recommended by others who hare a
knowledge of medicines. Soid

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BY

JACOB ZERBY,

AUenville, Mifflin County, Penna.

Also, by Mrs. Brebman, McYeytown; Al-
bert Gibboney, Belleville- J. K. Metz. Al*
lenville. julOfim

Harrisburg Steam Boiler Works,

IIARRISBURG, PA.

ROBERT TIPPETT,

Manufacturer of

CYLINDER,

FLUE,

LOCOMOTIVE,

HORIZONTAL and

UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILERS,
ROTARY BLEACHERS, HEATERS,

TANKS, SMOKE STACKS, Ac.

All kinds of work out of Boiler. Tank or Shut
Iron satisfactorily executed. SpecuU attention paid t>

REPAIRING-
at reasonable rates.

*w_V ith steam facilities, improved machinery *#4
tools, and a-iraniaae of having aii materia! made \u25a0

our doers I am enabled to furnish parties in want of
work of this character with an

-

A. No. 1" article sat

at lowest figures. juneo-3m

MILROY

WOOLEN MILLS,
MILROY, MIFFLINCOUNTY, PA

HAVING resumed the manufacture oi
Woolen Goods, the undersigned willkeep cot

stantly on hand and for sale, an assortment of wool-
en Goods, ncluiivtlyof their oun mint-
factart, such as

CAS3IMEBES,
Plain and Fancy, Common and Find

Light and Heavy.
DOESKINS. OVERCOATINGS,

TWEEDS, Ac.
IFLAJKTISnSILiS,

Plain and Barred,
Heavy, Medium and Light,

YV hite, Gray and Colored,!
JEANS, SATINETS. BLANKETS, &oJ

BTO?RIX YARNS.

Germantown Zephyrs, &c.
VSOTBILfcSr ©ASIKBfIB

Maae to order, of three ply. aii wool chain.
mre with especial reference tf

STRENGTH and DURABILITY.Wing put upioA*
most subs&intiai manner and of thebe-t material.
will he sold at prices low as they can be manuftf-
turea for. and still retain ihesc desirable qualities

We Dave wagons out from which persons can obtii*
our goods at their own doors at the same prices u*l
they are sold for a: the factory.

WtsW, Soap ami Zsirri fidoi ?n exchange for goo*
JAMES THOMPSON A'SONS- ,

DR. MARTIN'S

All kinds of

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINEiJ
YV TAUKA NTEI> PU RE, constantly M
' haud. Shoulder Braces. Trusses. Spinal cM

Abdominal Supporters procured troin the bv.-t *HB
most reliable VMnufhctuiwrs. ordered expressly *W
the patient at a small per ceatage. 1

I would more especially call the attention of PW
mers and harriers to my

EXCELSIOR O 1L!
for outs, wound*, bruises, old sores. scratches, in !*\u25a0
almost all the external incident to thehol®
Also. a most reliable cure frosted feet.

Patients affected wr.h otwrwoo disease** will
t e most careful and eatam nation, ami wii'?\u25a0
t dated as *Oooe*sAiU\ u, diseases will poaa-W
aiitm. No charge for ev* v w on or advice.

Hours of consultation faun * o'clock, h
o'clock, p. m. K MA&TLN,M " M

| Lewistown. March 2CV,


